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Providence Presbyterian Church
“You also, like living stones, are being built into a spiritual house to be a holy priesthood.”

“Isn’t that the church with the living room in the
sanctuary?
Yes. That’s us. For those of you who have been in worship
with us over the past few weeks, you have no doubt witnessed some dramatic changes to our sanctuary worship
space. It is our hope that some of the physical changes to our
main worship space will help send the message that we are a
church that is doing things differently. Following the vision of
Justin Gipson, and with the blessing of the Session, members
of the church transformed our sanctuary into a much more
intimate gathering space. I would like to discuss a few things
that were central to our discussion, planning, and design of
this new space.

What’s with the stage? Well, it’s not a stage. Any more than
the purple carpeted chancel was a stage. In almost every
church, there is a raised platform at the front of the worship
space that allows speakers and musicians to be seen and
heard. The wooden extension to the chancel area provides

more space for the choir and worship team on the chancel
while at the same time affording the pastor and liturgist the
ability to be closer to the worshippers gathered in the rows.
In addition to the benefit of greater intimacy on Sunday
mornings, it allows us to have a more flexible venue for our
Singer/Songwriter Nights and contemporary worship
events, such as “The Well” (coming back soon . . . ).

Why are the chairs angled? One of my favorite things about
this sanctuary is that all of our sacred symbols are centrally
located in the worship space. Those things include the cross,
the pulpit (where the Word is read and proclaimed), the
baptismal font, and the communion table. With the reorienting of our chairs, we are all facing the table; we are gathered around it as a family gathers around a meal. In
(See “Living room” on page 2)
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What happened to the choir modesty rails?
These were all repurposed in the narthex and
the back of the sanctuary to create visually
appealing spaces and our new information
table. With the expansion of the chancel, the
removal of the white modesty rails allows the
sanctuary to look bigger as well. Now there is
no longer a wall between the choir and the
congregation. The choir is not a instrument
on display, but an extension of our worshipping community.

Theologically, the sanctuary of a church functions much like a home (think: house
churches of the first century). We gather
around the table for communion as we
would in a dining room. We gather around
the font to have our sins washed away. We
gather around the Word and worship
together as we would in a family room, sharing life with one another. And we gather in
the living room to pray and study and reflect
on what God is doing in our lives. The church
is our home, and it should be treated as such.
Special thanks to Justin Gipson for his vision
and leadership in this project and to all of the
members who helped with its construction
(Al Drinovsky, Steve Crenshaw, Tom
Fletcher, Dave Ramseur, and Donnie
Garner). I have wanted to see some of these
changes implemented for some time, and it is
a blessing to have staff members with a
vision and the skill to bring it to fruition. The
transformation is complete, for now, until
our needs change and more creativity is
required. Come, now is the time to worship.
In Christ Alone,
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Music Ministries
By Justin Gipson, Director of
Music Ministries

An opportunity
It is no secret that the ministries of this church are currently struggling with a
limited budget. I believe that
this crisis is an opportunity
to operate dependent upon
the resources of God’s Kingdom and thus separate ourselves from the problems
associated with material
abundance.
It has certainly enabled me
to think creatively as a worship leader on Sunday
mornings, but it also lit a
spark to use the awesome
amount of musical talent
present at this church to create outreach ministries. Our
musicians are far too gifted
to be presented only on
Sunday mornings!

It lit a spark to use the awesome amount
of musical talent present at this church
to create outreach ministries.
Music CD

and I believe it will
lead to a great number of relationships
through the artists who could
change the
face of this
community.

In addition, into
the wee
hours,

Singer/
Songwriter
Night
In the coming
months, several music
ministry-associated outreach programs will be
coming to fruition. On the
last Saturday of each month,
Providence Presbyterian
will host local singers/
songwriters on an open
stage.
This is a group of people
who are generally untapped
by the Christian community,

Fifth
Sunday
On months with five Sundays, the Choir will present
a fifth-Sunday evening worship service, focused
entirely on music.

I am
currently
working
with some of
the musicians
associated with
this church on a
CD project, which
will feature several
sacred, worship, and
simply touching songs as
a ministry tool. This
project will include several
awesome worship songs
with wonderful messages
alongside some of the greatest secular songs written in
an effort to reach people
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who would otherwise not listen to worship music.
Victor Hugo said, “Music
expresses that which cannot be
said, and upon which it is
impossible to remain silent.”
How better to present the
Gospel than by way of
music? I have always
believed in the power of
music to change people’s
lives, and I believe that
through the creative use of
our limited resources as a
church music ministry, we will
be able to change the lives of
this community.

Sergio Rangel II in a recording
session with Justin Gipson at
Providence Presbyterian • Photo
by Justin Gipson

Who’s THAT in the
background?*
By Nedra Bloom
“Guess the main ingredient,
and you can have a jar free,”
Ken Gadomski challenges,
offering a canning jar of
clear, deep pink jelly and a
cracker.
“Strawberries,” may be the
answer. “Pineapple,” is
another guess. And so are
“cactus” and “cabbage.”
But the jelly is safe from all
buyers.
“Summer squash,” Ken tells
his customers beneath the
shade of a portable tent top
at the Farmers Market sponsored by Providence and
The Grove on the Snow
Road site where The Grove
will one day stand.
(L–R): Jude Mosley, Linda Payne, Adria Mosley, Jessi Gadomski, Sue Drinovsky, Ken Gadomski, Al
Drinovsky, Austin Drinovsky, Laura Anderson, Sharon Crenshaw, Clyde Anderson, Katie Kaffer
A row of Providence folk sit
fend off any further fender
Al Drinovsky enjoys the
Sue Drinovsky is the chamin the shade behind the
benders among those drivshade at midway through
table, chatting with custom- pion salesperson, they all
ing by.
the market, but he’s just
agree—quickly getting to her
ers, knitting, visiting with
between his key jobs of setfeet when a customer strolls
each other—enjoying the
Don’t forget shopping, says
ting up tents, taking down
by, chatting amiably, and
afternoon despite the late
offering samples. Just one taste tents, and transporting them Jessi Gadomski, nor holdJune heat.
ing onto the tents when a
back to the church. Don
of Mark Renn’s banana pepsummer thunderstorm
Bloom often helps with
per pickles sells a big jar to
Sharon Crenshaw likes to
sweeps across the big open
setup, too.
share information about the Clyde Anderson.
lot.
church while knitting dolls
Bob Ellis has the first and
Mark is a great supplier of
for a mission project.
goods, and even the teens have last word with every visitor, Or watching the kids enjoy
organizing the parking and themselves, adds Linda
contributed, picking dewberLaura Anderson brings
Payne. One week there were
ries earlier this year for Provi- showing people around.
things to sell, from figs to
even mule-pulled wagon
dence’s annual dewberry jam He’s also added signs farbaby dresses, and she, too,
ther back from the turn-off
offering.
knits.
to the market, hoping to
(See “Behind” on page 5)

*behind the pickles, peppers, and other produce?
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(“Behind,” from page 4)
rides for the kids and
another week a watermelon
seed-spitting contest.
What brings them out to a
sunny vacant lot on a 100degree day?
“It’s kind of fun to get to
visit and support our church
family and meet new people
and watch Adria [Mosley]
run,” says Sharon.
“I’m here to help and get
people involved in our mission project,” says Laura.
And everyone shops. Sharon
and Laura joke that volunteering at the Farmer’s Market costs them about $20 a
week as they take home
crafts and vegetables and
even goat cheese.
Right at the next table are
squash and tomatoes and

eggplant and hydroponic
lettuce from Grand Bay
grower Brian Keller. “Try
the lettuce,” he says, “and
you’ll never go back to iceberg. This has 10 times the
nutritional value.”
Walk the other way and find
fresh eggs and goat cheese
from Henrietta’s Dairy —
and enjoy a visit with Mary
Jo Wilborne.
Next is a brightly painted
trailer with its own sunshade and a variety of vegetables sold by a Grand Bay
pair who gather produce
from neighbors and sell it for
them, the next best thing to
having their own place to
garden or farm.

usually with about $90 for the
further work of the church and
often with produce from the
First Fruits table to process for
the following week’s market.

At the end of the day,
relaxed and happy, the
Providence folk and their
partners from The Grove—
all now laden with vegetables—head back home,
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Above: Providence Farms sign
in front of the Providence booth
(Photo by Todd McGehee)
Below (L-R): Linda Payne, Jessi
Gadomski, Ken Gadomski, Al
Drinovsky, Sharon Crenshaw,
Clyde Anderson, Katie Kaffer,
Austin Drinovsky, Sue
Drinovsky, Jude Mosley;
(Hidden: Laura Anderson)

Dear friends at Providence,
My name is Cassie Reid, and
I am the daughter of Steve
and Sharon Crenshaw. My
husband, Ryan, is participating in the Hundred Hole
Hike, a charity event to be
held at Magnolia Grove on
July 9. He is raising money
for Ronald McDonald
House of Mobile.
Ryan will attempt to play
100 holes of golf in one

day . . . walking. He is doing
this in memory of Jimmy
Estes, who was truly blessed
by Ronald McDonald
House.
Please see the flyer on the
following page for more
information about Hundred
Hole Hike and to find out
how you can donate. All
proceeds go directly to
Ronald McDonald House of
Mobile. Monetary pledges
may be a fixed amount, or

they may be based on the
number of holes played (for
example, $1/hole).
We appreciate your support, and hope to see you
all next time we’re in town!
Sincerely,
Cassie Crenshaw Reid

The history of “The House that Love Built”
Adapted from Ronald McDonald
House Charities (rmhc.org/whatwe-do/ronald-mcdonald-house/
the-history-of-the-house-thatlove-built-2/ and rmhc.org/whowe-are/our-history/)
When Philadelphia Eagles
tight end Fred Hill’s 3-year-old
daughter, Kim, was being
treated for leukemia in 1974,
his life changed.
He and his wife, Fran, camped
out on hospital benches and
sat in cramped waiting rooms
during Kim’s three years of
treatment. The Hills watched
other parents and families of
seriously ill children do the
same thing. Many of the families had to travel long distances for their children to
receive medical treatment and
couldn’t afford hotel rooms.
The Hills knew there had
to be a solution. Fred’s

neighbors started a charity
called Eagles Fly for Leukemia. And Leonard Tose,
owner of the Eagles, not only
embraced the charity, but
put the full support of the
team and his resources
behind it.
From there the
miracle
unfolded.
Jim Murray, the
Eagles’
general
manager, was
directed to Dr.
Audrey Evans,
head of the pediatric
oncology unit at Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia. Evans had dreamed of
a comfortable temporary
residence for families of children being treated at her
hospital.

Jim enlisted Don Tuckerman
from the local McDonald’s
advertising agency, who
with the support of
McDonald’s Regional Manager Ed Rensi, launched the
St. Patrick’s Day Green
Milkshake (dubbed the
Shamrock
Shake) promotion. Funds
raised
helped
buy an
old house
located
near the hospital, which was
opened in 1974
as the first Ronald
McDonald House.

The network of Houses
quickly grew after that, and
today there are more than
305 Ronald McDonald
Houses in over 30 countries
around the world.
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Pull tab
collection
By Laura Anderson
The Ronald McDonald
House was so important
to Jimmy that he
requested people donate
to this organization
instead of sending flowers to his funeral.
Our collection of pull
tabs will now become a
memorial for this wonderful young man.
Please continue to collect pull tabs. Help
Jimmy’s wishes be honored.
Containers to use at
home or at work are
available.
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Evangelical
MISSIONS














O’Rourke Elementary School—Fill the Backpack Project

Laura Anderson, Elder
By Laura Anderson,
Evangelical Missions Elder

 1 composition notebook

 2 four-pack Expo Dry
Erase Markers

 1 pair “Fiskars” school
scissors

 1 ten-pack Crayola Classic Color Markers

This month you will have the
chance to select a grade-level
backpack to fill. Our goal is to  1 large zipper book bag
fill two backpacks for each
without wheels
grade level. Please use the supply lists that follow, and leave First-Grade Supply
your donations in the conList
tainer in the Narthex. Thank
you for your ongoing support  2 composition/writing
of Pauline O’Rourke Elemennotebooks
tary School, our Partner in
 2 boxes of pencils
Education.
 4 folders with pockets
and prongs (1 each blue,
Kindergarten
red, yellow, and green)
Supply List
 2 packs Crayola (8 basic)
crayons
 2 packs yellow #2 pencils
 1 pack cap erasers
 1 pair
Fiskars scissors metal
blades
 2 four-ounce
bottles of
Elmer’s
School Glue
 12 threeprong folders (3 each red,
yellow, blue, and green)
 1 plastic pencil box
 1 Mead story paper journal

Wish List Items
 1 watercolor paint set

 1 box colored pencils
(24-pack)
 1 pack of markers
 1 three-ring binder (½")
 1 pack of notebook paper
 1 pack of cap erasers
 5 wide-ruled composition books (1 each green,
blue, yellow, red, and
black and 1 any color)

 1 box of crayons (24count)
 1 school glue stick
(3-pack)

 1 box crayons (24 count)

 2 packs of #2 pencils

 1 plastic folder with
pockets

 1 pair of “Fiskars” school
scissors

 1 school glue stick
(3-pack)

 1 school glue stick
(3-pack)

 2 polyfolders with
pockets and brads (1 each
red and blue)

 1 box of crayons

 1 plastic zipper pencil
pouch

 1 pair of safety
scissors
 1 zipper pouch
for crayons
 1 pack of
cap erasers
 2 packs of
notebook
paper (wide-ruled)

Second-Grade
Supply List

Fourth-Grade
Supply List

 1 pack cap erasers

 1 pack of #2 pencils

 1 pack #2 pencils

 1 pair of “Fiskars” school
scissors

Wish List Items

 1 glue stick

 1 pack multi-colored
highlighters

 1 box crayola crayons
(24-count)

Third-Grade
Supply List
 3 one-subject spiral
notebooks

 7 three-prong, two
pocket plastic/poly folders (1 each green, blue,
yellow, red, and purple
and 2 any color)
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4 three-prong, two
pocket folders (1 each
orange, green, yellow,
and purple)
•

 2 packs wide-ruled notebook paper
 1 binder (2 ½") with
pockets
 2 Mead composition
notebooks
See “Backpack” on page 9)

Who was Pauline O’Rourke?
then at Leinkauf Elementary
from 1913 to 1918. She was
named County School

Adapted from orourke.mce.
schoolinsites.com/?PageName='AboutTheSchool'

Supervisor for Mobile
County and for the State of
Alabama.

In 1949 she retired
and spent several
years as a volunteer at Barton
Academy. She was
a mentor to educators who later
became outstanding in their field.

Pauline O’Rourke
Elementary School,
our Partner in Education, was the ninetyfourth school in the
Mobile County Public
School System. It was
named after Mobile
educator Pauline
O’Rourke.

O’Rourke was a
dedicated professional who “went
the extra mile” to
help teachers.

O’Rourke was born
August 13, 1878, and
died August 10, 1973,
at the age of 95. She
taught sixteen years in
a private school and
“Backpack,” from page 8
 1 (11.4 liter) plastic container (for supplies)
 1 plastic pencil box

Wish List Items
 1 ruler
 1 protractor
 1 pack red pens
 1 spiral notebook
 8 three-prong, plastic
folders (1 each red, yellow, blue, and green)

Fifth-Grade Supply
List

 1 school glue stick
(3-pack)

 5 three-prong, two-pocket
poly/plastic folders
(1 each red, yellow,
green, purple, and blue)

 Crayons and colored
pencils

 4 Mead composition
notebooks

 Pencil sharpener with lid

 Pencil pouch or pencil
box

Wish List

 2 packs of notebook
paper

 Paper towels and GermX
(girls)

 1 pack of pencils (24)

 Kleenex and Clorox
wipes (boys)

 Scissors

Family Promise news
Contributed by Joan
Rommes, Family Promise
Team
Our next volunteer
week is July 22–29. I
also wanted to let you
know that Redeemer
will be hosting Teressa
Ramsay [Family
Promise Executive

Her philosophy was to
live by the Golden Rule.

Director] during our services July 8, where she will
speak about Family Promise
and the church’s role.
We will also have a
training on the following Monday, July 9, from
6:00 to 8:00 pm. We would
love for your members to
be included.

Please call me if you have
any questions. I can be
reached on my cell
(591-0094) or at home
(639-1547).
Diana Shaw, Episcopal
Church of the Redeemer
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Sonlight Cafe
rotation
Team/Month

July

Team 1
• Mary Mastrangelo
• Dorinda Hilbun
• Marlene Taylor

3

Team 2
• Redeemer
Lutheran

10

Team 3
• Jessi Gadomski
• Sharon Crenshaw
• Laura Anderson

17

Team 4
• Linda Crossley
• Jeny Williams
• Jerry Williams

24

Team 5
• Hillsdale
• Pastor Mark Renn

31

The following people will be
assisting as their schedules
allow: Julia Bozant, Linda
Payne, Debbie Simmons, Larry
Simmons, and Kathy Taylor

By Manny Russo,
Scoutmaster

elevation makes it hard to
breath.

Summer camp was awesome!
24 scouts and 5 adults
attended summer camp in
June at Maubila Scout Reservation in Jackson, Alabama.
The scouts participated in
merit badge classes and
earned 79 badges.

It is clear that Troop 292 has
a great “Outdoor” program
and will be very busy
through the summer.

In July, 7 more scouts will
travel to Georgia for a high
adventure summer camp consisting of white water rafting.
If that is not enough, 12 others
will go to Philmont Scout
Ranch in New Mexico for a
14-day backpacking trip
through the mountains. They
will climb Mt. Phillips, which
is a 11,400 foot mountain. This
is a tough climb, and the high

scouting will help these
young men to be better husbands, fathers, and citizens.

Even though we have a lot of
fun, it is important to
remember that these fun
activities have a purpose
other than just having fun.
Each activity requires scouts
to be leaders, to demonstrate
outdoor skills, to show planning for an activity, to learn
to work together, and to be
friendly, courteous, and
helpful to their fellow
scouts.
These values stressed by the
scouting program are “life
skills.” It is believed that
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Thanks for your support of
the troop.

Maubila Scout Reservation
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2012 Confirmands
New members of
Providence
Jake Centamore, Josh
Centamore, and Amy
Westerberg were received
into membership at Providence on Sunday, May 27.
Amy is a rising sophomore
at Murphy High School, Josh
a rising junior at Baker High
School, and Jake a rising
sophomore at Baker High
School. The confirmation
class was taught by Ken
Gadomski.
Following are two of the
statements of belief they
wrote as they completed the
class and which they presented to the congregation.

Jake Centamore
I know that God loves us
because he sacrificed his
only son, Jesus, so our sins
can be forgiven. I believe
that the sacrifice of Jesus is
one of the most important
ways to show that he loves
us because he was willing to
give up his son for us. Whenever a miracle happens, I
like to believe that it’s God’s
way to show that he loves
us.
I believe the Bible plays an
important part in our lives.
To me they are more than
stories. To me they are life
lessons. Whenever someone
does something wrong and
gets punished in the Bible,
it’s a way of telling us don’t

Providence’s 2012 confirmands (L-R): Amy Westerberg, Josh Centamore, and Jake Centamore.
Original confirmation poster photo by Larry Williams. Photo by Ken Gadomski.
do what he did. It’s the
wrong way to do what he
did, not for the reward, but
for yourself and your relationship with Christ and
God.
I believe that we need a
Savior because you can be
an almost sinless person—
maybe a lie here and there,
so you don’t hurt anyone—
but without Jesus Christ,

that one sin will not be
forgiven, so you won’t make
it to heaven. With that being
said, you can be the most
horrible person to the
human eye—committing
murder, stealing, etc.—but
with Jesus Christ, he will forgive those sins, and you will
be able to make it up to
heaven. Remember, no one
is beyond redemption.
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I believe Jesus set a perfect
example for us by the way he
lived. He always forgave people. They may have lied to
him, hit him, or whatever, but
he always forgave them. Also
he has never sinned. Satan
tried to tempt him, but Jesus
never gave in even at the
toughest of times. I’m not saying we should be exactly like
(See “Confirmands” on page 13)

(“Confirmands,” from page 12)

Amy Westerberg

him, but we should try to
forgive the people who have
wronged us. If we try to forgive the people who
wronged us, then our burden of hate will leave our
soul, and that will be one
less thing to worry about.

I was born and raised in this
church. I grew up around a
loving and spiritual family. I
came to church every Sunday. I also went to elementary and middle school at a
Catholic school. Now, I am
old enough to make my own
decision to join this church. I
believe I am ready in my
faith.

I try to live by that example
by trying to remove myself
from any temptations. If I
get mad, I remove myself
from the area, so I won’t be
tempted to hurt someone. If
someone asks me a question
that I can’t answer for whatever reason, I try to change
the subject, or I say that it’s
not in my position to answer
that.
Another way I try to live
Jesus’s example is by trying
to forgive people who have
sinned against me or others.
Depending on the scenario,
this may be difficult. If
someone lies to me about
when homework is due, or if
someone steals $5 from me, I
may be mad for a moment,
but I will forgive them. That
one homework assignment
isn’t going to hurt me, and I
can easily replace $5.

I believe in God. I believe
that he is the creator of all
things and that he is in
heaven. That he watches
over us and protects us
because he is our loving
Father and Lord.
I believe in Jesus Christ. I
believe that he is the only
son of God, who came down
from heaven as truly divine
and truly human. That he

came to earth to show people the way back to God and
to die on the cross for our
sins and our salvation.
I believe in the Holy Spirit. I
believe that the Holy Spirit
has a presence in my life and
is there to help me out and
be there for guidance.
In my life, I not only look up
to my family for guidance,
but I look to God. Being
Christian impacts my life
and the choices I make
because I know that I should
live my life according to
God. I am old enough now
to make my own decisions,
and I want to join this church
because I have grown up
here. It is my home. I know
that if and when I need help,
I can turn to my family,
scripture, and also my
church.

When Jesus
spoke again to
the people, he
said, "I am the
light of the
world.
Whoever
follows me
will never
walk in
darkness,
but will have
the light of
life."—John 8:12

On the other hand, if someone lies to me or about me by
spreading a rumor or steals
something that’s $100, then
it will be harder to forgive
them. The reason for that is
because rumors can hurt
someone’s reputation, and if
it gets too out of hand, it can
ruin someone’s life, and
stealing $100, that’s a lot of
money that you can be using
for food or saving up for
something that you have
always wanted. No matter
what, though, I will always
try to forgive the person
who has wronged me.
(L-R): Confirmands Amy Westerberg, Josh Centamore, and Jake Centamore with Pastor Mark Renn
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2012 Graduates
Brian Kane
Brian graduated from Murphy High
School, where he was in the IB
(International Baccalaureate) program.
He will be attending Troy University this
fall, majoring in child psychology.

Melodi Hacker
Melodi graduated from Theodore High
School, where she was in the JROTC
(Junior Reserve Office Training Corps).
She will be attending West Florida State
University this fall, majoring in
archeology.

Melodi and Brian as confirmands (May 5, 2009)

Brian and Melodi as high school graduates (May 27, 2012)
• page 14 •

Above left (L-R): Melodi Hacker, Director of Youth Ministries Chris Ellis, Brian Kane • Above right (L-R): Brian Kane, Ryan Mouner,
Melodi Hacker, Ken Gadomski • Below: Brian Kane • Bottom: Melodi Hacker • Photos by Melodie Garner and Patti Hacker
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special role as a “Stormtrooper” in
the evening skits! We had several
new counselors this year, including
Sixteen Providence children, youth,
and adults spent the last week in June three new members of our Mobility
ministry on Wednesday night. This
at Camp Blue Lake in Andalusia, AL,
is an exciting ministry sponsored by
to participate in “The Launch to the
the Presbytery that our church is
Stars.”
instrumental in putting on. We
Our week of camp included Bible stud- couldn’t have this camp without the
great leaders and volunteers from
ies that focused on the story of Peter.
Providence Presbyterian Church.
As a disciple, Peter had to trust the
direction and follow the leadership of Ask Pastor Mark about ways that
Jesus. Our campers learned a lot about you can get involved next year!
what it means to follow Jesus and be a
Providence Presbyterian particitrue disciple. We had great times of
pants: Stephanie Renn, Mark Renn,
worship in the big program room,
campfire with daily reflections by Rev. Matthew Renn, Mallorie Renn,
Matt McCollum, and lots of fun games Dodi Berry, Katie Knowles, Renee
Knowles, Mykaillah Knowles,
and camp activities.
Myra Roebuck, Leah Andrews,
Melodi Hacker, Allison Gross,
Alongside the Scriptural lessons, the
camp had a Star Wars theme, and our Trevor Graham, Ivonna Ward, Zac
own Myra Roebuck played the part of Smith (these last three are regulars at
Mobility), and Chris Ellis.
Jedi apprentice to Chris Ellis’ “Jedi
Malcolm Goodfriend” character. They
stood together against the dark side,
which was embodied with gusto by
Overlook Presbyterian’s Rev. Sean
Hall.
By Pastor Mark Renn

Pastor Mark Renn served as director
of the camp, and Dodi Berry volunteered to serve as a dorm mom.
Stephanie Renn attended the camp
for the first time with Matthew and
Mallorie. Matthew even got to play a
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John Pasch
By Laura Anderson
Last month, Clyde and I had
the honor of attending John
Pasch’s Change of Command and Retirement Celebration in Corpus Christi,
TX. John was the Commander of the Coast Guard
for the Western Gulf Region
from the Rio Grande to Louisiana and the federal waters
surrounding that area.
John, Jeanne, Ali, and JR are
former members of the Providence Presbyterian Church
family and our Nurture
Group. It was a wonderful
celebration of John’s 32
years of military service in
the Marines and Coast
Guard. John and Jeanne’s
children are carrying on the

military tradition—Ali is in
the Coast Guard Reserve
and JR is a cadet at Texas
A&M.
The Paschs will be staying in
Corpus Christi. Jeanne will
be working in the school system, and John is exploring
his civilian career options.

Below (L-R): John and Jeanne
stand by as Admiral Nash presents JR and Ali with certificates recognizing the sacrifices
they made as children of a
career military man
Bottom: John (R) prepares to fly
his helicopter for the final time
as an active duty member of the
Coast Guard

Top (L-R): JR, John, Jeanne, and Ali
Above (Clockwise from top): John, Ali, JR, and Jeanne in the
Providence Pictorial Directory (late 1990s)
Photos by Laura Anderson
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Condolences
To Joan Rommes


On the death of her
mother, Evelyn Peebles,
on June 19.

W

orshIP
Lori Seman, Elder

July worship volunteers
Date
July 1

Liturgist
Pam Fredelake

July 8

Don Bloom

July 15

Tom Fletcher

July 22

Jerry Williams

July 29

Bethany
Andrews

Communion
Intinction
Curtis Andrews
Bill Berry

Ann Bosarge
Aggie Roebuck
Jerry Williams
TBA
Don Bloom
Nedra Bloom
Buck Bolton
Steve Crenshaw

Congratulations
To Lori Seman


On being presented with
the “Medicine Man”
award, an award “for
extraordinary support
of community theater,”
at the Chickasaw Civic
Theater annual awards
on June 23.

Ushers
Bill Berry
Buck Bolton
Mary Mastrangelo
Joan Rommes

Debbie Purvis
Don Purvis
Marlene Taylor
Les Taylor
Tom Fletcher
Al Drinovsky
Debbie McLendon
TBA

Healing & Wholeness
Pam Garner

Sharon Smith
Marlene Taylor
TBA
TBA

Hymns for professionals
 Dentists—“Crown Him
with Many Crowns”
 Contractors—“The
Church’s One
Foundation”
 Obstetricians—“Come,
Labor On”
 Golfers—“There is a
Green Hill Far Away”
 Politicians—“Standing
on the Promises”
 Gardeners—“Lo, How a
Rose E’er Blooming”
 Lawyers—“In the Hour
of Trial”

 Librarians—“Let All
Mortal Flesh Keep
Silence”

 Weather Forecasters—
“From Every Stormy
Wind That Blows”

 Accountants—“Ten
Thousand by Ten
Thousand”

 Orators—“O Could I
Speak the Matchless
Word”

 Clothiers—“Blessed Be
the Tie that Binds”

 Choir Directors—“Sing
Them Over and Over
Again To Me”

 Students—“Ask Ye What
Great Things I Know”
 Dry Cleaners—“O For
the Faith that will Not
Shrink”
 IRS Agents—“We Give
Thee but Thine Own”

 Traffic Engineers—
“Where Cross the
Crowded Ways of Life”
 Census Takers—“All
People that on Earth do
Dwell”
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 Innkeepers—“Abide With
Me”
 Paleontologists—“Rock of
Ages”
 Girdle Makers—“How
Firm a Foundation”
 Caterers—“All Things are
Ready, Come to the Feast”
 Butchers—“Are You
Washed in the Blood of the
Lamb”
 Meteorologists—“Walking
in Sunlight”
 Absent Church Members—
“Jesus, I am Resting”

July 2012
Sunday

Monday

1

9:30 am
Worship—
Communion

8

9:30 am
Worship

11:00 am
Sunday School
12:10 pm
Session meting
5:30 pm
Mobility @
Overlook

9:30 am
Worship—
Communion

Tuesday

2

6:00 pm
Discipleship
Essentials

7:00 am
Hundred Hole
Hike

9

Wednesday

3

Church Office
Closed

6:30 pm
Boy Scouts

Independence
Day

7:00 pm
Discipleship
Team meeting

David Ramseur

10:00 am–
1:00 pm
Sonlight Cafe

10

6:01 pm
2nd Quarter—
Women

6:00-8:00 pm
Family Promise
Training at
Redeemer

6:30 pm
Boy Scouts

16

5:30 pm
Mobility @
Overlook
Don Purvis

4

6:01 pm
2nd Quarter—All

6:00 pm
Discipleship
Essentials

15

Thursday

5:30 pm
Mobility

17

6:01 pm
2nd Quarter—All

5

5:00–7:00 pm
Westside
Tailgate Farmers
Market

Church office
closed

Saturday

6

7

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

11

7:00 pm
Choir

12

5:00 pm
Prayer & Care
Team meeting

Church office
closed

13

Jerry Esneul

14

5:00–7:00 pm
Westside
Tailgate Farmers
Market
7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

Frankie Garner

10:00 am–
1:00 pm
Sonlight Cafe

Friday

5:30 pm
Mobility

18

7:00 pm
Choir

19

5:00–7:00 pm
Westside
Tailgate Farmers
Market

Church office
closed

20

21

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

6:30 pm
Boy Scouts
Laura Anderson

22

9:30 am
Worship
11:00 am
Sunday School

Don Bloom

23

24

10:00 am–
1:00 pm
Sonlight Cafe

6:01 pm
2nd Quarter—
Marksmen

5:30 pm
Mobility @
Overlook

5:30 pm
Mobility

25

7:00 pm
Choir

29

30

Church office
closed

27

28

7:00 pm
Singer/
Songwriter Night
Linda Payne

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

6:30 pm
Boy Scouts

11:00 am
Worship—
Healing &
Wholeness
11:00 am
Sunday School

26

5:00–7:00 pm
Westside
Tailgate Farmers
Market

Nedra Bloom

31

10:00 am–
1:00 pm
Sonlight Cafe
6:30 pm
Boy Scouts

5:30 pm
Mobility
7:00 pm
Choir
Lori Seman

Bethany Andrews

5:30 pm
Mobility @
Overlook
TBD
Fifth Sunday
Choir Worship
Service
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1

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

2

Church office
closed

3

4
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Westside Tailgate
Farmers Market
Thursdays, 5–7 pm, throughout July
Snow Road, 1.4 miles south of Airport Boulevard

